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Mr. Vaughn Stewart attended the University of Pennsylvania, finishing in 2011 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
political science. He received his Juris Doctorate degree from New York University School of Law in 2014. 

Upon graduation from law school, he moved to Nashville, where he is a law clerk for The Honorable John T.                    
Nixon, United States District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee. He has served as a legal intern for the                    
White House Domestic Policy Council; summer associate with Wilmer, Curtler, Pickering, Hale and Dorr, LLP, in                
Washington, D.C.; summer associate with Whatley Kallas, LLC, in New York; research assistant for Professor               
Helen Hershkoff in New York; and was a staff writer with The Anniston Star in the summer of 2011. 

Mr. Stewart is a member of the Hillsboro-West End Neighborhood Association, was a student advocate for the                 
Suspension Representation Project, a literature teacher for Breakthrough New York, and served as a debate               
coach for Penn for Youth Debate. 

When asked what one piece of advice he would give to Donoho students, he replied, “I’ll offer two cheesy                   
maxims and one bit of practical advice. First, use your years or few remaining months at Donoho to discover                   
your passions: join teams, start clubs, take an enrichment class outside of your comfort zone. Second, in your                  
careers, you will all manage to do well; make sure you also find time to do good. Lastly, master punctuation,                    
grammar, and spelling. Don’t graduate without knowing the difference between ‘your’ and ‘you’re.’” 

He is the son of Mayor Vaughn Stewart and Mrs. Eva Sproull Andrews, and currently resides in Nashville, TN. 

 

**************************** 

Vaughn Stewart grew up in a small Alabama town, and used loans and scholarships to attend the University of                   
Pennsylvania and NYU Law School. But Maryland is home. He has found a community he loves—and one he’s                  
invested in.  Vaughn, his wife Alex, and their son Finn live in Derwood. 

In 2015, Vaughn served as the Policy Director for Rep. Jamie Raskin’s successful congressional campaign,               
helping then-State Senator Raskin develop policies to benefit Maryland’s residents. Vaughn was also the              
Treasurer of the District 19 Democratic Club and a precinct chairperson, where he organized our community for                 
Democratic victories. In 2016, he was appointed by the Montgomery County Executive to serve on the                
Community Development Advisory Committee. Vaughn also serves on the board of the Montgomery County              
Renters Alliance, where he helped lead the successful fight for Bill 19-15, which expanded renters’ rights at the                  
county level. Previously, he served on the board of the Action Committee for Transit, where he fought for the                   
Purple Line and other transit solutions to combat traffic in District 19. 

From an early age, Vaughn has had a deep commitment to working on behalf of others. This same commitment                   
is what led him to law school, what inspired him to work for President Obama in the White House Domestic                    
Policy Council, and what drives his work as an attorney, where he has not only helped paying clients navigate                   
difficult legal challenges, but also maintained an active pro bono practice representing refugees. 



Vaughn knows that bringing about change takes persistence, tact, and good common sense. He also knows it                 
takes a fighter. And that is exactly what Vaughn is. Indeed, in the summer of 2017, Vaughn was diagnosed with                    
non-Hodgkin lymphoma—his second battle with cancer in the last ten years. But rather than slow Vaughn down,                 
this challenge has only made him more determined to work hard for his fellow citizens. Vaughn has been                  
touched by the outpouring of support from family and friends—and he realizes how fortunate he was to have an                   
employer that offers sick leave and quality health insurance, two benefits that should be standard across our                 
state. In Annapolis, Vaughn fights to ensure that every Marylander can depend on the same level of care he has                    
been so grateful to receive. Vaughn has never let cancer define him or deter him from public service. The same                    
is true this time, and he is thrilled to be in remission. 
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Other:  

http://www.vaughnformaryland.com/ 
 

https://www.annistonstar.com/columnists/after-battling-cancer-vaughn-stewart-iii-turns-his-eye-toward/article_3c
26797c-7eae-11e7-bafd-b304ff71c7d1.html 

 

https://www.medpagetoday.com/publichealthpolicy/healthpolicy/75710 
 

https://www.citizensregenerationlobby.org/vaughn_stewart/ 
 

https://millennialpolitics.co/vaughn-stewart/ 
 

https://www.currentaffairs.org/2018/12/how-leftists-can-legislate 
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